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Aim 

To provide a framework for managing a local response to emergencies affecting the 

community. 

 

Objective 

• Identify risks to the community 

• Identify relevant steps to mitigate and respond to emergency situations 

• Identify community resources available – accommodation, key contacts, volunteers 

• Provide contact details of Community Emergency Team 

 

Role of the Community Emergency Team 

• Produce an Emergency Plan 

• Ensure the Plan is reviewed annually and updated when necessary 

• Activate the Plan when required 

• Act as a focal point for the community in response to an emergency situation 

• Ensure that the appropriate authorities and individuals are alerted 

• Communicate important information to the community 

• Activate resources as required 

• When the emergency situation is resolved, reflect on the performance of the plan, 

review if necessary and report to NTTC annually 
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Community Emergency Team 

Name Landline Mobile 

Mrs Sarah Say, Clerk 
to NTTC 

* * 

Cllr J Trewhitt, Chair of 
NTTC 

* * 

Cllr S Whiteley, Vice 
Chair of NTTC  
 

* * 

Cllr C Burrow * * 

Cllr S Watson * * 
 

*CTelephone contact details redacted 
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Emergency Action Check List 

Number Item Completion details 

1 Dial 999 and ensure the emergency 
services are aware of the 
emergency and following any advice 
given 

 

2 Contact and inform West Devon 
Borough Council – telephone 01822 
813600 

 

3 Begin recording details on the log 
sheet, including: 
 

• Any decisions you have made 
and why 

• Actions taken 

• Who you spoke to and what 
you said (including contact 
numbers) 

• Any information received 

 

4 Contact other members of the 
community response team and 
members of the community who 
need to be alerted: 
 

• Households affected 

• The Town Council/Ward via 
the Town Clerk 

• Volunteers and key holders as 
appropriate 

 

5 If necessary inform the community 
by appropriate and safe methods 

 

6 Make sure you take notes and 
record actions from the meeting.  If a 
decision is reached to activate an 
Emergency Plan remember to follow 
the appropriate check lists 

 

 

Under no circumstances should you put yourself or others at risk 

to fulfil these tasks. 
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Logging Sheet 

It is important to record all information during and emergency.  Completing a logging 

sheet is an easy way to ensure information is not lost.  It can also help support / 

justify any decisions made or actions taken.  

Date Time Information / Decision / Action Initials 
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Community Resources 

Key Resources available to support the local community should be listed here. 

Resource Contact/Key Holder Additional Information 

North Tawton Town 

Council Office 

14a The Square 

North Tawton 

EX20 2EP 

Sarah Say, Town Clerk 

01837 880121 

 

Mel Bickle, Assistant 

Clerk* 

 

Cllr J Trewhitt, Chair* 

 

Cllr S Whiteley, Vice 

Chair* 

Designated Parish 

Emergency Centre 

North Tawton Town Hall 

The Square 

North Tawton 

Key Code for entry 

available in Town Council 

Office, see above 

Mrs A Ponsford, Town 

Hall Booking Secretary* 

 

Emergency 

Accommodation 

Youth & Community 

Centre 

Barton Street 

North Tawton 

EX20 2HJ 

Mark Kennedy* 

 

Sheila Riley* 

 

Additional Emergency 

Accommodation 

Key Code required 

North Tawton Rugby Club 

Fore Street 

North Tawton 

EX20 2ED 

Mrs S Quick* 

 

Additional Emergency 

Accommodation 

North Tawton Bowling 

Club 

North Street 

North Tawton 

EX20  

Mr John Kinsey* 

 

Additional Emergency 

Accommodation 

 

*Telephone numbers redacted 
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NTTC Local Infectious Disease Plan (Pandemic) 

This plan should be read in conjunction with the NT Community Emergency Plan, 

which emphasises self resilience and a “Good Neighbour” approach to any 

emergency situation. 

This plan supports plans initiated by HM Government, the National Institute for 

Health Protection (Public Health England), Devon County Council Local Outbreak 

Management and WDBC, all of which, at various levels, will give advice on 

appropriate actions to be taken by the general public when there is a threat of a 

serious Pandemic. 

In the event of a nationwide lockdown or declared local outbreak of infectious 

disease, this Plan will be activated by the Community Emergency Team (CET) for 

NTTC, with the aim of supporting residents and businesses to take action to contain 

and minimise the risk of infection. 

Community Emergency Team 

Name Landline Mobile 

Mrs Sarah Say, Clerk to 
NTTC 

01837 880121 (diverts to 
home number if office not 
manned) 

 

Cllr J Trewhitt, Chair of 
NTTC 

01837 880023  07708 018698 

Cllr S Whiteley, Vice Chair 
of NTTC  
 

01837 880233 07400 474534 

Cllr C Burrow 01837 82870 07512 876059 

Cllr S Watson   

   

 

1. Action on declaration of Pandemic 

1.1 The Community Emergency team will activate this plan. 

1.2  NTTC will provide advice and information to residents on the prevention of the 
spread of infection, emergency contacts and resilience measures in place. 

1.3  The CET will co-ordinate and risk assess volunteers and brief them on their 
role in supporting residents. 

1.4  The CET will have access to a list of residents who have voluntarily described 
themselves as vulnerable. 

1.5  The CET will maintain regular communication with the residents of the Parish 
to provide emerging advice and reassurance, using the following methods: 

• NTTC website 

• NTTC  Facebook Page 

• NTTC   noticeboard 

• Leaflet/ mailshot 
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• NT Hub and NT community Hub on Facebook 

• Shop windows 

• Posters at strategic points of the town 

• Telephone calls ( to those self-isolating, or without access to social 
media) 

1.6  The CET will maintain close links with businesses and the Medical Centre, 
informing them of the availability of volunteers, should they need any 
assistance.   

 
2. Volunteers 

The role of the volunteer is to support residents to ensure they have the necessary 
provisions and medication, where required. 

They will also endeavour to provide information and reassurance to those self-
isolating. 

Any person volunteering should have no underlying health issues, particularly if they 
are visiting/supporting a person who is at risk or self-isolating for any reason.   

2.1.  The CET will brief volunteers on their role and will co-ordinate their activity. 

2.2.  The CET will liaise with volunteers to allocate areas for the delivery of leaflets. 

2.3.  All volunteers should complete a risk assessment. 

2.4.  The CET will advise the volunteers on appropriate precautions to take before, 
during and after providing support to any person who is at risk or self –
isolating. 

2.5.  The CET will provide appropriate PPE to volunteers. 

2.6.  The CET will make an identification document available to all volunteers. 

2.7.  If a volunteer is in the high risk group, but still wishes to be involved ,they  can 
play an important role in preventing social isolation by making telephone calls  
to vulnerable residents. 

 
3. Action after the Risk of infection has passed 

3.1    Review the relevance and usefulness of the Plan. 

3.2  Consider feedback from Volunteers. 

3.3 Update Plan if necessary. 

3.4 Keep an up-to-date list of Volunteers and review annually. 
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Introduction 

During the current Covid-19 epidemic, a number of Volunteer groups have been set 

up in North Tawton to assist elderly and vulnerable residents to obtain food, milk, 

medical supplies etc.  Volunteers are also available to contact residents and respond 

to urgent requests for help, for example if a resident displays the big red H symbol in 

their window. 

 
Residents have been advised by leaflet drop as to what assistance can be provided, 
and a list of Volunteer names and phone numbers included. 
 
This risk assessment covers the risk to health and safety for Volunteers and 
residents. 
 
Persons at Risk 
Volunteers 
Town Council Officers and Members 
Residents of North Tawton 
Members of the Public 
 
Potential for Injury 
Very small potential for the transmission of the Covid-19 virus 
Slips and trips of Volunteers while visiting residents 
Other risks when visiting premises e.g. dog attacks 
 
Assessed Risk - Tolerable 
 
Recommended Actions 
 

1. When a request for assistance is received, or otherwise identified, a Volunteer 
shall be allocated to provide the assistance. 

2. If the Volunteer is unable to assist, they should pass the request on to another 
Volunteer, or report back to the Council.  Requests should not be missed. 

3. If there is likely to be a delay, somebody should telephone the resident to 
explain. 

4. Volunteers collecting food, medical supplies etc. should apply the usual 
common sense precautions when collecting and delivering items: 

 
➢ Check the address 

North Tawton Town Council 

Risk Assessment – North Tawton Area 

Safety of Volunteers and members of the public during 

the Covid-19 epidemic  3 April 2019 
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➢ Advise a family or friend of where you are going and how long you expect to 
be 

➢ Carry your Letter of Authority from the Town Council. 
➢ If travelling by car, park the car safely and observe all parking restrictions etc. 
➢ Try to avoid visiting during the hours of darkness. 
➢ Be aware of slip and trip hazards when visiting premises - loose steps or 

paving, slippery surfaces, mud or moss a hazard if wet 
➢ Avoid going round the back of premises where you may not be seen 
➢ Look out for dogs, especially if running loose.  Ask the resident to secure their 

dog. 
 

5. Specific measures to be applied to avoid transmission of Covid-19: 
 

➢ Maintain a minimum of 2 metres (about 6ft 6ins) from ALL other persons, 
especially vulnerable residents. 

➢ Knock on the resident’s door then step back at least 2 metres. 
➢ If they do not answer, call the resident’s phone number. 
➢ Confirm with the resident that you have the right address. 
➢ Ask the resident to step back at least 2 metres. 
➢ Place your delivery inside their door but DO NOT enter the property. 
➢ If money needs to be exchanged, ask the resident to place this where you can 

reach it, then step back.  Do the same for any change etc. 
➢ Avoid taking a resident’s bank card to pay for goods.  If there is absolutely no 

alternative please consult the Clerk, Steve Whiteley or Rev. Nick Weldon. 
➢ After completing your delivery, try to avoid touching your face, mouth or eyes 

until you can wash or sterilise your hands. 
➢ Regularly wash your hands with hot water and soap for at least 20 seconds. 

 
Risk Assessment by: 
 
Seal Safety & Training Ltd 
Rosedale House North Tawton Devon EX20 2DG Tel/Fax: 01837 82341 
www.seal-safety.co.uk 
 
Assessor:  C D Lee  B Sc. C Eng. FIET CMIOSH MCMI 
 

  

Date of Issue:  3rd April 2020   Review Recommended:  3rd May 2020 

  

http://www.seal-safety.co.uk/
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Introduction 

Following completion of the North Tawton Emergency Plan, all Residents have been advised 

by leaflet drop (North Tawton Town Council Emergency Advice) of actions they should take 

in an emergency, and what assistance can be provided by Volunteers from the Town 

Council.  A list of Volunteer names and phone numbers has been included in the leaflet. 

Volunteers are also available to contact residents and respond to urgent requests for help, 
for example if a resident displays the big red H symbol in their window. 
 

This risk assessment covers the risk to health and safety for Volunteers and residents in the 
event of a local emergency and has been updated for the current level of the Covid-19 
lockdown and the continuation of restrictions. 
 
Persons at Risk 
Volunteers 
Town Council Officers and Members 
Residents of North Tawton 
Members of the Public 
 
Types of Emergency 
The North Tawton Community Emergency Plan identifies a number of possible emergencies 
where the Community Emergency Team or members of the public may need to be involved, 
including: 
 

• The current Covid-19 pandemic or other infectious disease 

• Snow, ice, high winds 

• Loss of power, communications, gas or water supplies 

• Road traffic accidents or aircraft crash 

• Major pollution incident 

• Flooding 

• Major fire in the town 
 
In most of these cases, the Emergency Services will take charge of the response and all 
Volunteers should follow their instructions.  Any failure of utility supplies (electricity, gas, 
water, telecoms) should be reported to the relevant supplier – telephone numbers are in the 
Emergency Advice booklet. 
 
There may be certain cases where Volunteers may be called to assist residents and this risk 
assessment covers the actions that should be taken to avoid injury or ill-health.  It also 
covers safeguarding issues for vulnerable residents such as the elderly, children or disabled 
persons. 
 
Potential for Injury 
Very small potential for the transmission of the Covid-19 virus 
Slips and trips of Volunteers while visiting residents 

North Tawton Town Council 

Risk Assessment – Safety of Volunteers during a 

local emergency 

21 March 2021 
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Slips and falls while salting secondary roads and pedestrian routes (primary routes are the 
responsibility of Devon County Council) 
Other risks when visiting premises e.g. dog attacks 
 
Recommended Actions 

1. When a request for assistance is received, or otherwise identified, a Volunteer shall 
be allocated to provide the assistance. 

2. If the Volunteer is unable to assist, they should pass the request on to another 
Volunteer, or report back to the Council.  Requests should not be missed. 

3. If there is likely to be a delay, somebody should telephone the resident to explain. 
 

4. Personal Safety when visiting premises 
Volunteers collecting food, medical supplies etc. or visiting residents to offer assistance 
should apply the usual common sense precautions: 

 
➢ Do not put yourself at risk of injury! 
➢ Make sure you are physically fit and not suffering from any Covid-19 symptoms 
➢ Dress for the weather – coat, hat, gloves, and stout footwear with non-slip soles. 
➢ Check the address you are going to 
➢ Advise your family or a friend of where you are going and how long you expect to be 
➢ Carry your Letter of Authority from the Town Council. 
➢ If travelling by car, park the car safely and observe all parking restrictions etc. 
➢ Try to avoid visiting premises during the hours of darkness. 
➢ Be aware of slip and trip hazards when visiting premises - loose steps or paving, 

slippery surfaces, mud or moss a hazard if wet 
➢ Avoid going round the back of premises where you may not be seen (and may be 

suspected of illegal activity) 
➢ Look out for dogs, especially if running loose.  Ask the resident to secure their dog. 

 
5. Confidentiality and safeguarding 
➢ Do not divulge any personal information about yourself (home address, phone 

number, e-mail) unless you know the resident well 
➢ Likewise, do not ask the resident for personal information unless it is essential and 

the resident is happy to provide the information 
➢ Keep any personal information private.  Only divulge personal information to the 

Town Clerk, Chair of the Council Steve Whiteley or the Vicar Rev. Nick Weldon. 
➢ DO NOT enter a property unless you know the resident well and can apply the Covid-

19 precautions (see below) 
➢ If you do not know the resident, it is advisable to be accompanied by another 

Volunteer.  This is to safeguard both yourself and the resident. 
➢ DO NOT enter a property if only minors (under 16) are present with no adult 
➢ If money needs to be exchanged, ask the resident to place this where you can reach 

it, then step back.  Do the same for any change etc. 
➢ Avoid taking a resident’s bank card to pay for goods.  If there is absolutely no 

alternative please consult the Town Clerk, Steve Whiteley or Rev. Nick Weldon. 
 

6. Covid-19 precautions 
➢ Wear a mask or face covering as recommended by the Government 
➢ Maintain a minimum of 2 metres (about 6ft 6ins) from ALL other persons, especially 

vulnerable residents. 
➢ Knock on the resident’s door then step back at least 2 metres. 
➢ If they do not answer, call the resident’s phone number. 
➢ Confirm with the resident that you have the right address. 
➢ Check that nobody in the property is experiencing Covid-19 symptoms, has tested 

positive for Covid-19 or is self-isolating after contact with a potential Covid-19 patient 
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➢ Ask the resident to step back at least 2 metres. 
➢ Place your delivery inside their door but DO NOT enter the property if any of the 

Covid-19 points above apply 
➢ See the above advice about handling money or bank cards. 
➢ After completing your delivery, try to avoid touching your face, mouth or eyes until 

you can wash or sterilise your hands. 
➢ Regularly wash your hands with hot water and soap for at least 20 seconds. 
➢ Use a hand sanitiser (recommended minimum 60% alcohol) if you cannot wash your 

hands promptly. 
 

7. Safety during severe weather 
➢ Unless it is a real emergency, do not leave the house during severe weather.  Wait 

until the weather improves. 
➢ If it is essential that you go out during the hours of darkness, carry a good torch (with 

fresh batteries!) and wear light-coloured clothing.  Better still, wear high-visibility 
reflective clothing so you can be seen in darkness or poor visibility. 

➢ Make sure somebody in your household knows where you are going and an idea of 
how long you will be out. 

➢ Carry a mobile phone (and make sure the battery is charged!) 
➢ Be very careful going out if there is ice or snow on the ground.  Wear stout non-slip 

footwear and be very careful on slopes or steps, especially at night when you may 
not see the hazard. 

➢ Volunteers (Snow Wardens) gritting local roads and footpaths should wear high-
visibility clothing and be aware of traffic movements. 

➢ Where possible, only apply grit in daylight and consider whether you should do this 
alone or if it would be better to be accompanied.  A second person can look out for 
traffic. 

➢ Make sure you are physically fit to carry out gritting operations. 
➢ Stay out of flood water, whether in a car or on foot.  You cannot tell what hazards 

there may be under the surface. 
 

8. Emergency Accommodation 
 
The North Tawton Town Hall is the designated location for emergency accommodation if 
residents need to be evacuated from their homes, for example for a major fire, pollution 
or flooding incident.  The Town Hall will be opened by a member of the Community 
Emergency Team, who will arrange accommodation, food, drink etc. in liaison with the 
Emergency Services and other voluntary groups such as WI, Red Cross etc. 
 
In an emergency evacuation, Volunteers may wish to use their cars to help residents 
reach the Town Hall.  However, Volunteers in an ordinary car and without specialist 
training should not attempt to help disabled persons or those requiring specialist 
assistance.  The Ambulance Service should be called in such cases. 
 
 

Assessed Risk - Tolerable 
 
Risk Assessment by: 
Seal Safety & Training Ltd, Rosedale House North Tawton Devon EX20 2DG Tel/Fax: 01837 82341 
www.seal-safety.co.uk 
 
Assessor:  C D Lee  B Sc. C Eng. FIET CMIOSH MCMI 
Date of Review: 21st March 2021    

Review Recommended:  On next stage of opening from lockdown. 

http://www.seal-safety.co.uk/
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CC of Email exchange with the council’s insurers, confirming volunteers 
would be covered by public liability insurance with the stated caveat: 

North tawton Public Liability Policy - Volunteers  

 
From BHIB Councils Enquiries <enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk> on 2020-10-29 14:14 
Details HTML 
Good afternoon, 

 

North Tawton Town Council – Insurance Policy No LCO01781 

 

I can confirm that there is no limit to the number of volunteers 

covered within your above policy.  please ensure that they are not 

carrying out any hazardous work and that government guidelines are 

followed. 

 

We trust this to be in order but should you have any queries please 

feel free to contact us. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Emma 

 

 

 

Councils Team 

DD: 0330 0130036 

BHIB Councils is a trading name of BHIB Limited. Registered in England 

and Wales (no. 829660).Registered Office: AGM House, 3 Barton Close, 

Grove Park, Enderby, Leicester, LE19 1SJ. Authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Tel: 0330 013 0036. Calls may be recorded for quality and compliance 

purposes. 

 Email: enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk 

 

This message contains confidential information and is for the intended 

recipients only. If you are not an intended recipient you should not 

disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please 

notify enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk immediately if you have received 

this message by mistake and delete it from your system. E-mail 

transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as 

information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive 

late, incomplete or contain viruses. BHIB Limited does not accept 

liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message 

that may arise as a result of e-mail transmission. If verification is 

required please request a hard-copy version. 

 

From: North Tawton Town Clerk 

[mailto:townclerk@northtawtontowncouncil.gov.uk] 

Sent: 29 October 2020 11:08 

To: Emma Fenton <efenton@bhibaffinities.co.uk> 

Subject: North tawton Public Liability Policy - Volunteers 

 

Good Morning Emma, 

mailto:enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk
https://webmail.northtawtontowncouncil.gov.uk/cpsess1288704613/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_action=preview&_uid=4186&_mbox=INBOX.Trash&_format=text&_framed=1#headers
https://webmail.northtawtontowncouncil.gov.uk/cpsess1288704613/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_action=preview&_uid=4186&_mbox=INBOX.Trash&_format=text&_framed=1
mailto:enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@bhibcouncils.co.uk
mailto:townclerk@northtawtontowncouncil.gov.uk
mailto:efenton@bhibaffinities.co.uk
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I hope you are well in these problematic times!. 

 

I would be most grateful if you could let me know whether there is a 

limit in the policy with regard to the numbers of volunteers the 

Council can utilise. 

 

I believe we have spoken before about our Snow Wardens. However, with 

the Covid-19 Emergency, we have been fortunate to expand volunteer 

numbers to help local quarantined residents with regard to grocery 

deliveries and lots of other useful tasks. In the light of this, we are 

reviewing our Emergency Plan to include volunteer activity so would 

like to check on numbers and any other issues relating to the Council's 

exposure to risk in using volunteers in this way. 

 

Many thanks for your help, 

 

 

 

Stephen Webb 

 

Assistant Town Clerk 

-- 

Sarah Say 

Clerk to North Tawton Town Council 
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Keep an accurate record of any expenditure (food, supplies, etc,) and ensure you 

obtain appropriate receipts which must be submitted to the Council. 

 

 

  

Date Where was the 

purchase 

made? 

Cost Details of item(s) 

purchased 

Print your name 

and sign the 

entry 
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North Tawton – Plan of Built Up Area 
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North Tawton – Map of Parish Boundary 


